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Caring for people with bleeding disorders in developing countries—
one at a time
August 2020
Dear friends,
August has been an exciting month for meand Save One Life. Bombardier Blood became
available worldwide on the 18th. You can now buy the documentary that captures my 2017
Mount Everest summit while raising awareness of what it's like to live in a developing
country with a bleeding disorder. Twenty percent of proceeds support Save One Life!
Download it on iTunes: bit.ly/orderBBnow
Also, last Tuesday I was awarded the 2020 Terry Lamb Health and Wellness Award from
the Hemophilia Federation of America. I'm humbled to have received this award which
recognizes my commitment to encourage health, nutrition and wellness within the
bleeding disorder community. This is perfect timing as Save One Life is about to embark
on our first virtual event - a bike ride in memory of Barry Haarde, who always pushed the
physical limits of living with hemophilia.
Thank you for your continued support. Enjoy this brief "Buzz" and please be safe!
Chris Bombardier
Executive Director











Southbound on the
Appalachian Trail

William Anderson is a young man with hemophilia
hiking the Appalachian Trail to raise funds for Save
One Life. He is currently in the grueling mountains
of Virginia.
His mother, Victoria Kuhn, says, "Watching your
only son hike the beast, Virginia, both physically
and mentally is hard. It’s the longest state on the
trail at 554 miles. When I drive for work, my
longest drive is 338 miles to get to my furthest
customer. William is trekking 216 miles more than
that to get to Tennessee."
His original goal was to raise $2,200. William has now raised almost $20,000! Follow his
journey on FaceBook and help him reach his revised goal of $22,000!
Thanks to all who have donated and William's corporate sponsors.

Read more

Wheels for the World Virtual
Starts Tomorrow!

Calling all Cyclists!
Our first virtual ride starts tomorrow and goes through September 15. We have people
registered from as far away as Alaska, Florida and even Europe! This community ride
honors Barry Haarde who inspired individuals with and without bleeding disorders when
he cycled across the country 6 times and raised over $253,000 for Save One Life. Sadly,
Barry passed away suddenly in 2018.

Join other cyclists to support the mission of Save One Life and Barry's memory.Register
for $50 and receive a Bike Box. Raise $250 or more and we will send you a custom cycling
jersey. Thanks to CVS Specialty for being our Yellow Jersey Sponsor and happy riding!

Be an Ambassador!
Save One Life invites the US community to
spread awareness of our mission and to
help us gain more grassroots support.

Generously sponsored by:

Our new Ambassador Program will
encourage volunteers across the US to
advocate, educate and fundraise. The
program goal is to develop a network of
ambassadors to raise awareness of the
drastic disparity in care for the bleeding
disorder community in developing
countries.

Read more and apply!

Do you want to help? We hope so!

Please donate today. Every dollar counts!
www.saveonelife.net
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